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An in situ gas-phase process that produces charged streams of Au, Si, TiO2,

ZnO, and Ge nanoparticles/clusters is reported together with a program-

mable concept for selected-area assembly/printing of more than one

material type. The gas-phase process mimics solution electrodeposition

whereby ions in the liquid phase are replaced with charged clusters in the gas

phase. The pressure range in which the analogy applies is discussed and it is

demonstrated that particles can be plated into pores vertically (minimum

resolution 60 nm) or laterally to form low-resistivity (48mV cm) intercon-

nects. The process is applied to the formation of multimaterial nanoparticle

films and sensors. The system works at atmospheric pressure and deposits

material at room temperature onto electrically biased substrate regions. The

combination of pumpless operation and parallel nozzle-free deposition

provides a scalable tool for printable flexible electronics and the capability to

mix and match materials.
1. Introduction

Modern interest in nanotechnology as a platform for

functional systems drives the need for techniques to localize

deposition of metals, oxides, and semiconducting materials.

From a synthesis point of view, these materials are commonly

formed in the liquid or gas phase. One of the most powerful

liquid-phase techniques remains traditional electrodeposition,

which has several unique characteristics absent from emerging

direct write[1–3] or transfer techniques.[4] The most important

is the ability to locally program the deposition of material

(ions,[5] nanoparticles,[6,7] and nanowires[8]) by simply applying

a bias to an electrode.[9,10] This characteristic supports

the programmable selected-area deposition of materials

and is presently limited to the liquid phase. The closest known
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gas-phase extension to electrodeposition is the use of

electrostatic precipitators,[11] which employ electrically

biased plates to attract charged particles for filter applications.

A gas-phase deposition system to deposit material into

addressable areas forming vias, interconnects, patterned

multimaterial, or multilayer films in a programmable fashion

has, however, not yet been reported. Such a deposition process

would be important in the context of printable electronics since

many functional nanomaterials are presently formed in the gas

phase.

The present report describes a system working at atmos-

pheric pressure to form electrically interconnected nano-

structured thin films with 60 nm lateral resolution and

predetermined thickness. The system uses a dc plasma arc

discharge between two consumable electrodes as a material

source. The use of a dc arc discharge between consumable

electrodes is a known concept to produce charged nanomater-

ials in large quantities. A dc arc discharge between graphite

electrodes led to the discovery and industrial production of

fullerenes and carbon nanotubes,[12–15] and the concept has also

been extended to produce GaN,[16] Pd,[17] and Si[18] clusters and

particles to name but a few. In these earlier systems, particles

coated the reactor walls uniformly.

Herein, we describe an in situ method that couples the

particle source with a localized deposition system to mimic
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 1117
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electrodeposition in a gaseous environment. The approach uses

a patterned substrate to funnel the material to specific locations

with 60 nm standard deviation in positional accuracy, and uses

an array of electrically biased domains to sequentially program

the deposition of more than one material type. This is different

from prior work in the field of gas-phase nanoxerography, in

which nanoparticles were deposited onto charged substrate

locations using a fixed amount of initial charge inside a

dielectric[19] or a p–n junction.[20] These prior methods do not

allow programming. Moreover, the fixed amount of initial

charge limits the quantity of charged material that can be

attracted before the trapped charges are depleted and screened.

In the present case, the biased electrodes provide a path for

charge neutralization and maintain a constant potential

difference that directs the assembly until the external voltage

is turned off. This provides control over the amount and type of

material that can be deposited onto a desired area. As an

application, programmable selected-area deposition of dissim-

ilar materials is used to fabricate physical sensor arrays

containing light- and humidity-sensitive areas on the same

chip. The physics of how the particles are charged in the

particular arc discharge system prior to deposition on a

substrate at room temperature is discussed. It involves

diffusional charging through a positive space-charge region

surrounding the electrode, which is consumed by the process to

form charged nanoclusters that finally deposit on a low-

temperature substrate.

2. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 illustrates the basic elements and dimensions of the

apparatus. It uses a 0.1–100 mA dc plasma arc discharge

between two consumable electrodes (left side of Figure 1A,B)

to continuously generate nanoparticles and a third sample

electrode placed in the region outside of the visible plasma

volume (aerosol region) to collect 20 nm Au, 15 nm Si, 15 nm

TiO2, 15 nm ZnO, or 10 nm Ge nanoparticles (right side of
Figure 1. Schematics and photograph of the basic elements of the prototy

pressuredcarc discharge is establishedbetweentwoconsumableelectrode

appearance of the arc between silicon electrodes, where the cathode at the b

top: The arc is operated within the negative differential resistance regime hig

current-controlled high-voltage source as opposed to the positive differen
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Figure 1A,B). Nanoparticle collection is discussed later in

Figure 3C and Figure 5D. Additional details for the apparatus

used here are included in the Experimental Section. The anode

(Figure 1B, top electrode) was given a high positive potential

and the cathode (Figure 1B, bottom) was electrically grounded.

The upper right inset in Figure 1B shows a typical current–

voltage (I–V) arc characteristic for Si electrodes with a 2 mm

gap distance. We operated the system in the arc regime to the

right, which is characterized by the negative differential

resistance as opposed to the corona regime to the left.

Photographs of the arc (Figure 1B, lower inset) were taken

at 10� reduced arc power (1 mA, 1 kV, and 1 W) to resolve the

electrode, and show the expected blue-white arc luminescence

for atmospheric-pressure air conditions (21% O2 and 78% N2

by mole) and red-purple arc luminescence (not shown) after

argon purging (>99.9% Ar). Arc luminescence indicates

positive ionization of gaseous species.[21]

The process of nanoparticle formation using atmospheric-

pressure arcs is well established and we refer to Smirnov[22] for

an introduction. In brief, high-mobility electrons generated by

the arc are accelerated by the applied electric field to the anode,

thus producing gas ions as they travel. Incident positive gas ions

are brought to the cathode where they impact the cathode tip

surface. Erosion is observed only at the cathode because the

heavy positive gas ions will release more kinetic energy than the

electrons when impacting the electrode surface. The erosion

process increases with the arc current.[23]

Figure 2 provides material-specific data to represent a few

of the nanomaterials that are formed as a result of cathode

erosion at an input power that was limited to 10 W to prevent

rapid evaporation of the cathodes. The results confirm that the

dc arc discharge can quickly be adapted to produce a variety of

materials that are considered important in the field of printable

electronics. The average particle sizes were found to be 20 nm

for Au, 15 nm for Si, 10 nm for Ge, 15 nm for TiO2, and 15 nm for

ZnO. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) of Si and

ZnO nanoparticles shows the presence of oxygen in addition to
pe gas-phase nanocluster electrodeposition system. A) An atmospheric-

s that areseparatedby 2 mm. B)Photographandzoom showingthetypical

ottom, which is initially sharp, is rounded and consumed over time. Inset,

hlighted in the recorded I–Vcharacteristic, which is accomplished using a

tial resistance corona discharge region to the left. The nanoparticles
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Figure 2. Characterization of nanomaterials produced by an atmospheric-pressure arc

discharge. A) Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) results show that sub-20-nm

nanoparticles of Au, Si, Ge, TiO2, and ZnO were generated, with high-resolution TEM images

(insets) showing fringes for Ge and ZnO particles. B) Selected-area electron diffraction (SAED)

confirms high particle crystallinity in all cases. C) EDX results for Si and ZnO suggest the

nanoparticle material type was related to the arc electrode material, with a noticeable oxygen

presence in its surface-sensitive signal. D) XRD data confirm strong unoxidized Si peaks

suggesting minimal oxidation of Si nanoparticle interiors, which contrasts with the nearly

complete oxidation of Zn into ZnO.
the electrode material. X-ray diffraction (XRD), which is

sensitive to material deeper than the surface, shows strong Si

peaks and the absence of any significant SiO2, which suggests

that the Si particles have crystalline Si cores with SiO2 surfaces.

This contrasts with the case when Zn electrodes were used;

here, XRD suggests nearly complete oxidation to produce ZnO

in the semiconducting zincite form. The Supporting

Information provides further discussion and includes results

for Au, Ge, and TiO2.

Figure 3 depicts the working hypothesis of the deposition

process and provides details as to why the particles become

positively charged, which supports collection on grounded or

negatively biased conducting surfaces. The upper illustration

describes the case for metal electrodes (M) exposed to an argon
small 2010, 6, No. 10, 1117–1124 � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
dc arc discharge, but it can be extended to all

the other materials and carrier gases that we

have investigated so far. The illustration at

the top of Figure 3 is divided into three areas:

A) a hot plasma region with free electrons

e�, Arþ ions, and positive particles Mþ of

concentrations ne, ni, and nm, respectively,

which is quasineutral (ne¼ niþ nm); B) a

warm transitional region, and C) a cold

aerosol region where the positive particle/

ion concentration niþ nm exceeds the free-

electron concentration ne forming a posi-

tively charge aerosol (ne<< niþ nm). The

cold aerosol region depicts a flux of

positively charged particles Mþ and ions

Arþ, which is recorded using an

electrometer.

Visual inspection of the consumable

electrodes shows that the nanoparticles

originate at the cathode, which is eroded

and consumed over time while the anode

remains largely unaffected by the process.

The nanoparticles diffuse through the

transition region and deposit onto grounded

surfaces causing discoloration visible to the

naked eye within a minute. However, the

nanoparticles will not coat insulating sur-

faces. This selectivity between conducting

and insulating surfaces is illustrated in the

schematic and scanning electron micros-

copy (SEM) images in Figure 3D–G. The

materials are deposited into 300-nm open-

ings in a 100-nm-thick insulating film of

poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) resist

on top of a grounded Si chip to form

towerlike structures (Figure 3E,G) as the

deposition continues. During deposition a

positive net ion current is recorded using the

electrometer (Keithley, model 6517A) in

the range of 0.1–20 nA, where 5 nA is a

typical value. This current is related to the

Mþ deposition rate. For example, if we

operate the system in the corona discharge

regime this current drops by two orders of

magnitude, which is reflected in a reduced
deposition rate. The durations to develop the pattern were

2 min for Figure 3F and 15 min for Figure 3G, both using a

deposition current of 5 nA and yielding an average deposition

rate of �70 nm min�1.

We observe positive charging of nanoparticles, which is

somewhat counterintuitive from a plasma physics stand-

point.[24] In a plasma, surfaces typically acquire a negative

surface charge since the electron thermal velocity H[3Te/m]

exceeds the positive gas ion thermal velocity H[3Ti/M] in

thermal equilibrium Te¼Ti by roughly three orders of

magnitude due to the smaller electron mass m. However, this

negative surface charge is compensated by a sheath of positive

space charge, as illustrated in the pink region of Figure 3A.[25–

27] Particles that originate at the cathode transit through this
www.small-journal.com 1119
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Figure 3. Process details and hypothesis. A) Nanomaterials in the arc

become charged as they leave the positively charged cathode sheath

(pink layer) and diffuse away through a B) transitional region before

entering a C) cold aerosol region where they are collected. The collection

of Mþand Arþ ions in (C) is monitoredusing an electrometer that connects

the sample to ground and records the steady-state neutralization current.

D,E)The nanolenseffect visible in the overlaidSEM results is explainedby

using high-mobility Arþ gas ions, which cause the patterned dielectric

layer (purple) tofloatupandbecomepositivelycharged(pinktransparent

sheath layer). The lower-mobility nanoparticles (Au shown) deposit in the

openings as a result of the established fringing field. Continuous

nanoparticle deposition develops the pattern into towerlike structures.

F,G) SEM images. Scale bars: 1mm.

Figure 4. Representative images of nanoparticle deposits limited to Au

asafunctionofdepositiontimeincreasingfrom2(A–C)to15(D) to30 min

(E,F) at a constant arc discharge power of 10 W. Particles deposit into

openings in 80-nm thin PMMA electron-beam resist (A,B) or 0.5-mm-thick

Shipley1805photoresist (D–F)withaminimal lateralresolutionof60 nm.

Particles do not deposit on the resist and are initially directed to the

centers of resist openings (G). Scale bars: A inset): 100 nm, B): 1mm,

C, E insets): 1mm, and F): 100mm.

1120
region and acquire a net positive charge (Figure 3A, bottom

inset) through diffusion charging.[28] Electron-impact ioniza-

tion[29] is a second major charging mechanism that may play a

role as well (Figure 3A, top inset). The charged particles will

leave the arc vicinity crossing isopotential lines (dotted gray

lines) driven by thermophoresis diffusion and convection to

ultimately encounter the sample (Figure 3C), where they

deposit on grounded or negatively biased surfaces.

Figure 4 depicts this selectivity between conducting and

insulating surfaces, and shows gas-phase plating of<20 nm gold

particles to form text, interconnected lines, grids, and arrays of

vertical deposits on a silicon substrate that was partially

shielded using 80-nm-thick electron-beam-patterned PMMA

layers (Figure 4A,B) and a 500-nm-thick S1805 photoresist

(Figure 4C–F; details in the Experimental Section). The text

structure (Figure 4A) and interconnected grid (Figure 4B) were

developed in 120 s, which illustrates that the gold particles can

be deposited with 60 nm lateral resolution without finding any
www.small-journal.com � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gm
particles on the resist itself. This is quite remarkable, again

showing that the insulating surfaces appear to self-equilibrate

to a sufficiently high potential for the nanoparticle flux to be

directed only to grounded regions. A focusing effect and a small

standard deviation in the location of the deposits become

apparent using 1mm circular openings (Figure 4C–E). Here, the

particles initially deposit into an area that is approximately

seven times smaller than the opening but spread out over time,
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2010, 6, No. 10, 1117–1124
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Figure 5. Concept and results of programmable multimaterial (Au, ZnO,

Ge)depositionformingA)conductingandB)semiconductingtraces,or C1)

humidity- and C2) light-sensitive areas. A,B) Grounded 1-mm-wide P3HT

lines attract nanoparticles to form a continuous interconnected structure,

as illustrated in the cross-sectional (A1,B1) and top-down (A2, B2) SEM

images.AuparticlespackintodenserstructuresthanZnOandyieldsmaller

line widths for an identical deposition time (30 min) and arc power (10 W).

C) Programmable deposition procedure using sequentially grounded

electrodes applied to form sensing layers, where the same electrodes are

subsequently used for readout. During the first deposition cycle, all the

electrodes on the left-hand side are connected to ground until ZnO forms a

merged film on the left side. This is reversed in the second cycle to the right

until Ge covers the right-hand side of the chip, which is visible in the darker

appearance of Ge under an optical microscope. The two film regions bridge

the electrodes underneath and yield a characteristic resistance, which

reduces with humidity for ZnO (C1) and with illumination for Ge (C2). Scale

bars: (A1,B1): 1mm, (A2,B2): 10mm, and (C): 20.
to yield towerlike structures that can be several micrometers

tall (Figure 4D). This focusing effect is a function of the

deposition rate and needs to be further investigated. Higher

deposition rates appear to defocus the patterns. Continued

deposition causes the tops of the towers to broaden (Figure 4E).

These towers contain several hundred layers of 5–20-nm

particles. Small 1-mm deposits (Figure 4A,B) are uniform over

large areas, while tall 2-mm deposits (Figure 4F) begin to show

some level of variation over millimeter-sized areas.

Initial focusing of deposited nanoparticles (Figure 4G) has

been observed previously when a surface was exposed to ions

and a low concentration of nanoparticles.[30] The relative

precision of focused nanoparticle deposition was found to

depend on the insulator surface potential.[30] The initial

deposition behavior is sufficiently similar to prior work to

prompt a brief discussion of the deposition physics. Here, the

observed focusing effect and expected precision can be studied

by solving Langevin’s equations of motion of nanoparticles

inside an electric field. To establish an analytical form for the

relative precision, we considered a single particle at a radial

distance r from the center of a patterned hole, as illustrated in

Figure 4G. In this case, the uncertainty acquired in the particle

trajectory (Dr) due to Brownian motion can be described by the

root-mean-square displacement or half-width of the Gaussian

bell curve Dr¼H(2DtD), where Dt is the time for a particle to

deposit and D¼CkT/(3pdh) is the Stokes–Einstein diffusion

coefficient for nanoparticles of diameter d, viscosity h, and

empirical slip correction factor C. Maximum deviation

considering a Newtonian trajectory will occur at the center,

where the field strength is smaller and where the time to deposit

will be increased. The electric field along the central particle

path, Es¼DV/(pr), will cause the particle to follow the

trajectory with a terminal velocity vt¼CqEs/(3pdh)¼
qEs D/(kT). Substituting Dt¼ r/vt yields a normalized half-

width of the Gaussian bell curve in the form of Equation (1):

Dr

r
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2kT

qrEs

s
¼ 2:507

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kT

qDV

s
(1)

Equation (1) provides a number of important insights into

electric-field-directed self-assembly processes. First, the key

measure of the expected focusing will be the potential

difference between charged and uncharged areas. Values of

qDV larger thankT are desired. Second, the relative precision is

independent of the size of the pattern and therefore scaleable.

Third, the precision can be increased by increasing the particle

charge.

Following initial focused deposition, the process is allowed

to continue until deposited conductive nanoparticles even-

tually alter the electric field lines. The towers grow with electric

field lines pointing towards the tops of the nanoparticle towers,

which exceed the height of the confining charged resist. Due to

this increased distance between depositing nanoparticle and

charged resist, nanoparticle mass transport becomes more

poorly focused to the center of the resist openings, which results

in mushroom-shaped nanomaterial towers.

Figure 5 shows the process and results of programmable

deposition of three different materials, Au, ZnO, and Ge, using
small 2010, 6, No. 10, 1117–1124 � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmb
sequentially biased electrodes, and the concept of program-

mable deposition is applied to produce a multimaterial sensor

array with humidity and photosensitive regions. The
H & Co. KGaA, Weinheim www.small-journal.com 1121
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Figure 6. Schematic and results of programmable selected-area gas-

phase electrodeposition after 2 (A) and 30 min (B) of deposition. The pad

region in (A) (bottom inset) shows the level of uniformity transitioning

from a large (150�150mm2) single domain to spatially separated 5-mm-

wide lines. Deposition occurs only on grounded areas; floating

conductors and insulating surfaces remain empty. Increasing the size of

the empty regions from 15 (A) to 80mm (B) maintains this selectivity. The

optical microscope image (B) depicts a spiral interspaced with seven

empty regions that were left floating, to yield a single 2-mm-wide, 3-mm-

tall, and 3-mm-long Au line.

1122
illustrations (Figure 5A–C) depict the concept. First, gold

nanoparticles are plated on a grounded organic conductor

comprising poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT), while nearby

P3HT lines and glass surfaces (preparation details in the

Experimental Section) electrically float up to a sufficiently high

electrical potential, thus preventing gold-nanoparticle deposi-

tion in the surrounding area. The resistance measured for the

initial P3HT line exceeded 10 MV. Covering the P3HT line with

Au nanoparticles reduced the resistance to 2.9 kV. The Au line

was 3 mm long, �500 nm wide, and plated be 1mm thick.

Application of Ohm’s law yields a measured resistivity of

4.8� 10�5V cm, which is close to 2.26� 10�6V cm (the

accepted value for Au at 298 K). After Au line deposition,

the arc electrodes are replaced to deposit ZnO onto a separate,

originally floating P3HT line, which is now grounded while

everything else is left floating (Figure 5B). ZnO nanoparticles

now deposit selectively onto the grounded electrodes as

before in the case of Au. The ZnO example illustrates what

happens after 30 min of deposition. The films begin to overgrow

the grounded region and form a roughly hemicylindrical

structure.

This concept of programmable deposition and overgrowth

bridging nearby electrodes can be used to program the

deposition of multimaterial sensor arrays while providing a

parallel readout on a single chip. The concept is illustrated for

ZnO and Ge in Figure 5C, which results in a continuous

interconnected film of ZnO on the left and Ge on the right. The

films bridge adjacent conductive lines (preparation details in

the Experimental Section) whereby the bridge resistance varies

with exposure to light (Ge) and humidity (ZnO). The

magnitude of the resistance change in Ge due to illumination

is attributed to long minority carrier lifetimes in the crystalline

Ge. The large increase in the conductivity for ZnO is most likely

directly related to the high porosity and large surface area,

which is apparent in the cross-sectional SEM image

(Figure 5B1) discussed before.

To understand why a uniform deposition is observed and

what the potential limitations might be, the thickness of

the space-charge sheaths surrounding the sample surface has to

be considered. These sheaths are depicted in Figure 3D and are

analogous to the double layers surrounding the surfaces in

the liquid phase; the thicknesses are on the order of the Debye

length.[29] Adjacent areas on the sample within the distances of

the characteristic Debye length will compete to attract

nanoparticles that arrive at this boundary layer primarily

driven by diffusion.[31] As in the liquid phase, the Debye radius

rD is inversely proportional to the square root of the average

number concentration n0 of charged particles above the sample

surface, and is given for the gas phase by Equation (2):

rD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
1

n0

r ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ke0

e2 1=Te þ 1=Tið Þ

s
(2)

In Equation (2), k is the Boltzmann constant, e0 is the free

space permittivity, and e is the elementary charge. Te and Ti

are the electron and ion temperatures, respectively, which are

assumed to be at room temperature in the aerosol regime. The

number concentration n0 of charged particles that can
www.small-journal.com � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gm
be supported was estimated using conductivity measurements

as described in the Supporting Information, by controlling the

distance to the arc and the arc current. Typical values ranged

between 109 and 107 cm�3, which corresponds to a Debye length

in the range of 50–500mm. These n0 values are close to

previously published values of (109 cm�3) recorded near

charging sources in atmospheric-pressure aerosols.[32] The

numbers are in contrast to the situation in standard vacuum

deposition systems, where the Debye length easily exceeds the

dimensions of the deposition system by orders of magnitudes

since the number concentration of gas molecules drops

proportionally with pressure. At the same time the Debye

length remains orders of magnitudes larger than the sub-

micrometer values found in the liquid phase. Despite this

important difference it has become small enough to enable in

situ selected-area deposition. While adjacent areas on the

sample compete for nanoparticles within the Debye radius, the

formation of arbitrary patterns (Figure 4) can still be achieved.

The implication of a sufficiently small Debye length attained at

high pressure is that the electrostatic deposition behavior

becomes decoupled from the source. Less stringent require-

ments for symmetric designs with respect to the particle source

are a direct result.

Figure 6 investigates the presence of stray particles by

testing the deposition on isolated lines and interdigitated
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim small 2010, 6, No. 10, 1117–1124
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electrode structures. The dimensions of the patterns are scaled

to provide a larger field of view showing 15-mm (Figure 6A) and

80-mm (Figure 6B) pitched patterns. Nanoparticle deposition

selectivity is high: even after extended deposition times these

test structures did not produce an observable number of stray

particles on the insulating surfaces or floating metal lines. The

correctly deposited Au was 3 mm tall, which represents at least

100 particle layers. We expect the selectivity of sequential

deposition steps with multiple material types to be nearly as

high as the selectivity of a single step, since crosstalk between

lines appears to be minimal.

3. Conclusions

Comparable to liquid-phase electrodeposition, the

reported gas-phase analogue can deposit material into

addressable areas to form vias, interconnects, or patterned

multimaterial films in a programmable fashion. The process was

tested using a limited set of technologically relevant functional

materials including Au, Si, Ge, TiO2, and ZnO at sizes of 20 nm

and below, as confirmed by TEM, SAED, EDX, and XRD.

We anticipate that the process can be extended to other

materials and gas-phase systems with some alterations. The

uniformity on a macroscale is presently limited by diffusion

since we use a single-point source fixed in space. Scaling to

larger sample areas would require the use of either multiple

sources or translational motion analogous to what has been

used in other gas-phase deposition systems. The ability to

maintain uniformity when developing arbitrary patterns on the

nanoscale requires a sufficiently small Debye length, which in

turn favors higher-pressure aerosols to provide a high

concentration of charged particles/ions and increased deposi-

tion rate. The estimated values are sufficient to support

selected-area programmable deposition of a variety of different

patterns, including text and connected and disconnected

structures. Operating a system at atmospheric pressure has

the advantage of simplicity since neither vacuum pumps nor

high-pressure enclosures are required. Pressurized systems,

however, would most likely further increase the area-selective

deposition rate beyond the current 100 nm min�1 value. The

present area-selective rate is in between the 10 nm min�1 rate of

nonselective vacuum deposition systems and the typical

1mm min�1 rate of area-selective electroplating methods.

Variations in the film thickness, extension to large-area

deposition using multiple spatially separated discharge regions,

and passivation of surface and interface states are important

aspects that will require further research and new, improved

designs.

A potential future application of the gas-phase electro-

deposition technique can be found in the field of printable

electronics. It contrasts the use of solution-processable

electronic inks and inkjet-type printing concepts to deposit

nanomaterials. Current inkjet-based deposition systems have

low resolution and throughput. The inks require surface

functionalization to stabilize the particles, which often inter-

feres with the desired electronic properties. Alternatively, the

discussed in situ gas-phase synthesis and deposition system

offers a more parallel route to the formation, deposition, and
small 2010, 6, No. 10, 1117–1124 � 2010 Wiley-VCH Verlag Gmb
integration of higher-performance materials than liquid-

phase concepts. High-temperature processes can be used to

produce materials that can then be deposited onto low-

temperature substrates, thus eliminating any extra processing

steps or a transition into the liquid phase. As such, the present

technique is highly parallel and does not require the use and

alignment of scanning nozzles or the formulation of stable

liquid particle suspensions. These advantages come at the cost

of needing prepatterned substrates to direct the deposition.
4. Experimental Section

Nanoparticle deposition system: The apparatus was enclosed

in a sealed polypropylene desiccator to prevent nanoparticle

inhalation and to provide an inert experimental environment (Ar,

He, and N2 gases). We used a 10 kV, 100 mA controlled-current

power supply (Gamma High Voltage Research Inc., 1 kW model

RR5-120R/CPC/M994) to ignite and maintain a 1–100 W dc arc

discharge between two identical consumable electrodes. For

consumable electrode materials we used Au, Ti, or Zn in wire

form (2 to 5 mm in diameter) and Si and Ge wafer segments 4 cm

long and 1 cm wide. The materials were attached using a slit-type

clamp cut into 15-mm-diameter copper rods that allowed the

separation to be adjusted.

Substrates for selected-area deposition: Patterned PMMA layer

(Figures 3F,G and 4A,B) and 500-nm-thick S1805 photoresist

sections were used to define the resist openings. A brief 49% HF

wet etch 30 s in duration was used to remove the native silicon

oxide layer. Samples were thoroughly rinsed with deionized water,

blown dry by ultrahigh-purity nitrogen (99.998%), and allowed to

rehydrate for up to 15 min in ambient-humidity environments

typically ranging from 10 to 20% as measured by a humidity probe

(Fisher Scientific, model S11120). Results are shown in Figures 3

and 4.

Substrates for programmable selected-area deposition:

Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition was used to coat a

Si substrate with 500 nm SiO2. The SiO2 layer was patterned by

photolithography and plasma-etched by a mix of CF4, CHF3, and Ar

at a power of 150 W. The plasma etch was used to generate the

trench features, such that even at the bottom of the trenches SiO2

remained. The photoresist was finally stripped. Following SiO2

patterning, the substrate was covered with a thick layer of P3HT,

which was carefully etched back by O2 plasma reactive-ion etching

until only P3HT in the trenches remained. Results are shown in

Figure 5A and B.

Substrates for multimaterial sensor formation: Cr/Cu (20/

200 nm) was evaporated onto a photolithographically patterned

Pyrex wafer. Undesired Cr/Cu was removed by lift-off with acetone

acting as the resist stripper and sonication to aid the process. The

remaining metal was rinsed with methanol and isopropyl alcohol.

Then the substrate was exposed to an oxygen plasma descum to

remove any resist residue. Finally, the substrate was rinsed with

deionized water and blown dry with N2 to remove any dust

particles before nanoparticle collection. Results are shown in

Figure 5C.
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